INFORMATION
I am a qualified beauty therapist graduate from the
Oxford International College of Beauty. I hold the
international diploma CIDESCO which is represented in 33

Mini Treatments

countries, I also have the CIBTAC qualification and have
certificates in many product ranges and a variety of

…..Short & Sweet - All 30mins & Under…..
File & Polish

15mins

£10.00

specialised treatments. I am passionate about Beauty
Therapy and providing the highest quality of treatments,
tailor made to meet the individual needs of each client.

Re-shape of the nails, finished with a polish of your choice

Mini Manicure

30mins

£15.00

Cuticle work, re-shape of nails with polish of your choice

GIFT VOUCHERS

Mini Organic Facial

25mins

£15.00

Designed to restore the natural balance of the skin includes a
cleanse, tone, exfoliation, mask and a short face neck & shoulder

£5, £10, £20 and £50 amounts.

APPOINTMENTS

massage

Mini Anti-Ageing Facial

Gift vouchers are available for specific treatments or in

25mins

£15.00

Cleanse, tone, exfoliation & mask - finishing with a short relaxing
massage using draining techniques.

Mini Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage
20mins

£18.00

The ideal mini treatment to ease stress & tension built up in the
back neck and shoulder areas and to create an all over feeling of
relaxation

Mini Head Neck & Shoulder Massage
20mins

For more details or to make an appointment please

Call me on: 07557 400405
Or e-mail me: info@vickymaebeautytherapy.co.uk
Appointments also available at
Ferry Leisure Centre, Diamond Place, Summertown OX2 7DP
every Saturday 10am—2pm
Please book in advance to avoid disappointment
Other days and times are available!

PAYMENT & CANCELLATION

£17.00

Relieves stress from the scalp, head neck and upper back using
pressure points and massage techniques.

I accept cash and cheques.
Please give at least 24 hours notice if wishing to cancel an
appointment to avoid a 50% cancellation charge.

CONSULTATIONS

Mini Stress Relieving Massage 30mins £25.00
A 30 minute customisable massage that focuses on areas you feel
need attention the most.

Consultations and patch tests are free of charge. Patch
tests are necessary for tinting and tanning.
These must be carried out at least 24 hours before the
treatment is performed.

Tel: 07557 400 405
info@vickymaebeautytherapy.co.uk
www.vickymaebeautytherapy.co.uk

WAXING

BODY TREATMENTS

SHELLAC NAILS

FULL BODY MASSAGE
60mins
£36.00
This powerful massage will soothe aching tired muscles,
promoting well being throughout the whole body. This can be
tailored to focus on specific areas that need more time spent on
them.

Say good-bye to smudges, chips &
drying time with this revolutionary
product that applies like polish,
wears flawlessly for up to 14 days of
high gloss shine & is removed in
minutes.
SHELLAC Manicure or Pedicure
£25.00

BACK, NECK & SHOULDERS MASSAGE
30mins
£27.00
This deep tissue massage focuses on the stress and tension built
up in the neck, back and shoulder area, designed to bring relief
and relaxation.

HALF LEG (including knee)

£14.00

FULL LEG

£18.00

FULL LEG & BIKINI

£28.00

BIKINI

£10.00

EXTENDED BIKINI

£12.00

Includes cuticle work & application of award winning SolarOil

HALF ARM

£12.00

SHELLAC Deluxe Manicure
SHELLAC Deluxe Pedicure

FULL ARM

£15.00

£30.00
£32.00

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
45mins
£28.00
The ideal treatment to help unwind and relieve stress from the
face, scalp and upper back using pressure points & massage
techniques.

SHELLAC Removal
FREE*
with re-application of Shellac or when booking a File &
Polish
A safe soak off of Shellac nails which includes a hydrating nail
massage

BACK DELIGHT

* Shellac will last up to 14 days providing your nails are in good condition and
you follow the after care advice given

40mins

£30.00

This wonderful treatment allows your back to be pampered,
beginning with a full back exfoliation, completed with a back
massage that will ease away tension leaving your skin refreshed
and your body relaxed.

BODY POLISH
30mins
£24.00
A full body exfoliation, refining and refreshing the skin. Perfect
for those with dry skin, or before a special occasion or holiday
for an all over body glow.

HANDS & FEET
I use a combination of ‘Orly’, ‘Jessica’ & ’Zoya’ nail products to
create beautiful hands and feet, suitable for all nail types.
FILE & POLISH

15-30mins

£10.00

MANICURE
45mins
£20.00
Includes shaping of the nails, cuticle work, a hand & wrist
massage performed with luxurious balm. Lastly nails are painted
with a colour of your of your choice.
LUXURY MANICURE
60mins
£23.00
Includes the same as the standard manicure with an added
hand exfoliation and an extended massage of the lower arm
wrist and hand massage
PEDICURE

45mins

£22.00

Includes a foot soak among petals, removal of hard skin, trimming
of the nails, cuticle work, a foot & ankle massage & to finish toe
nails will be painted with a varnish of your choice.

LUXURY PEDICURE
60mins
£25.00
On top of the standard pedicure this includes an exfoliation &
massage of the foot, ankle and lower leg.

FACIALS
Every face is unique, as are the needs of every
face - which is why I begin each facial with a
detailed skin consultation. I will then create the
ideal tailor made facial using the Organic award
winning Neals Yard Remedy skincare range.
This facial range has been designed to restore the natural
balance of the skin, using organic ingredients, herbs, essential
oils and anti-oxidants.
All 1hr 30min facials include a back neck and shoulder massage
EXPRESS ORGANIC FACIAL
40mins
£26.00
This facial is perfect for all skin types, includes—cleanse, tone,
exfoliation, mask and a short face neck and shoulder massage.
ANTI-AGEING FACIAL
1 hour £34.00 / 1hr 30 mins £45.00
Cleanse, tone, exfoliation and mask, finishing with a relaxing
draining facial massage using anti-ageing techniques. Includes a
neck and shoulder massage.
BALANCING FACIAL
1 hour £30.00 / 1hr 30 mins £40.00
Cleanse, tone, exfoliation, and treatment mask. Tailored to suit
dry, dehydrated and oily skin types. Leaves skin looking
brightened and feeling revitalised. Includes a facial massage
aiding lymph drainage and relaxing neck and shoulder massage.
THE ULTIMATE FACIAL 1hr 15mins £45.00 / 1hr 45mins £55.00
You will be cleansed, toned, masked and exfoliated on the back
as well as the face. Includes a short back massage and ends with
a face, neck and shoulder massage to complete.

UNDER ARM

£9.00

UPPER LIP

£6.00

LIP & CHIN

£10.00

EYEBROWS

£8.00

EYE TREATMENTS
EYELASH TINT

£12.00

EYEBROW TINT

£7.00

EYELASH & BROW TINT

£16.00

EYE BROW SHAPE

£8.00

EYE BROW TINT & SHAPE

£14.00

*All of the above treatments require a patch test 24 hours prior
to it being performed

TANNING
Fake Bake instant spray tan gives you a beautiful glow without the
damaging effects of the suns UV rays.
Using airbrush technology it is the perfect form of safe tanning to
receive a flawless even coverage, containing no parabens & using
DHA and Erythrulose to create a natural looking long lasting tan.

FAKE BAKE’ HALF BODYSPRAY TAN

20mins

£12.00

FAKE BAKE’ HALF BODYSPRAY TAN

20mins

£18.00

‘FAKE BAKE’ FULL BODYSPRAY TAN

40mins

£27.00

*A 24 hour patch test needs to be carried out prior to the false
tan application, please note that the tan takes 8 hours to
completely develop.
To receive the best results please avoid washing it off before
this time and avoid activities that involve water or high
perspiration.

